A NEW THIRD-GENERATION DEVICE

The world's first smart band that
automatically tracks calorie intake,
hydration, and stress levels.
Smaller size, more features!
PRE-ORDER AVAILABLE

HEALBE GoBe3 Evolution
Touch-screen

One-touch data access

New design

Smaller, lighter, sleeker

Optical pulse monitor
Soft perforated strap

Maximum comfort

More accurate date
on physical activity

New titanium coating
Enhanced wearability
and convenience

Updated
bioimpedance sensor
Improved calorie tracking

Solution
Find out how the HEALBE
GoBe3 smart band can
help you change habits,
develop a conscious
attitude about nutrition,
get in shape, improve
your quality of life, and
feel healthy, awake, and
productive!

Lose Weight

Get in Shape

Balance Lifestyle

Do you want to shed
pounds by exercising
the right way? Learn
how much exercise you
need to melt off those
calories you feasted on
last night.

You’re the only one who
can choose the physical
regimen that will make
your body stronger and
leaner. You’re constantly
burning calories while
walking, working,
sleeping, and breathing.

You’re on the right path
to a healthy lifestyle.
Small but consistent
steps toward controlling
your own body are key
to the perfect body!

GoBe3 Features
Energy Balance
GoBe3 tracks calories
burned and consumed and
shows them on the band’s
display as well as in the
HEALBE app. By
maintaining a constant
calorie deficit, you will be
able to achieve the effective
and enduring weight loss.

GoBe3 Features
Calorie Intake
Calorie counting is now a thing
of the past — the HEALBE GoBe3
smart band will automatically
show how many calories you’ve
consumed and how many you’ve
burned. The GoBe3 tracks your
food calories using bioimpedance
sensor data and the unique
patented HEALBE FLOW™
technology.

GoBe3 Features
Calories Burned
Physical activity helps burn
calories. However, calories
that are used to perform
the basic functions of the
body are usually not
considered. Use GoBe3 to
accurately track your calorie
burn whether you’re
running, working in the
office, or resting.

GoBe3 Features
Water Balance
The smart band adapts to
the individual characteristics
of your body and monitors
your hydration level 24/7.
The HEALBE GoBe3
understands exactly how
much water you need and
recommends drinking more
when necessary!

GoBe3 Features
Stress Level and
Emotional State
Stress is inevitable, but we
underestimate its impact on
the body. Exclusive HEALBE
GoBe3 technology will help
you better understand your
emotions, analyze changes
in your emotional state, and
keep stress under control.

GoBe3 Features
Sleep Quality
Quality sleep improves your
productivity! The GoBe3 considers
many factors of night sleep:
regularity, duration, anxiety, number
of times awake, and number of REM
phases. To wake up feeling refreshed
every morning, sleep with the GoBe3
band on. You will always be aware of
the quality of your night rest, and
the Smart Alarm function will make
waking up easy and enjoyable!

GoBe3 Features
Pulse
The GoBe3 monitors your
heart rate while you’re
wearing the device using
an optical monitor. The
band monitors your heart
rate continuously, which
enables the application to
receive detailed information
about your parameters
both day and night.

GoBe3 Features
Steps and Distance
The GoBe3 counts steps
when you walk and run
and measures the distance
you travel. Step and
distance data calculations
are based on a unique
hand-movement-reading
algorithm. To make the
calculation even more
accurate, the GoBe3 also
takes your height and step
length into account.

International patents
and validation
The accuracy of Calorie Intake, Сalorie Burn
(Energy expenditure) and Hydration
measurements is confirmed by UC DAVIS,
California (USA) and by the Red Cross Hospital,
Guangzhou (China).
Calorie intake - 89% accuracy.
HEALBE products are protected by 36 patents.

Success stories
More than 35,000 people
worldwide have already
joined the HEALBE
community and achieved
positive results!

Best digestion
lessons

50 Lbs off in
15 Months

Fully charged
with Water

Chau got the look she
wanted for 20 years
and learned more about
herself

Lisa got the best
birthday present which
helped her reach her
goal

Bernhard learned how
to stay stress-free with
the right water balance
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